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Sprik—-ng Wee
Proteeds Pinar- :

USG Sclidlarship-
•

I •In addition to providing students with entertainment,
the Spring Week activities al4o provide money for tile
Undergraduate StudentH Govetinment scholarship fund.
Students fail to- realize this funiction of Spring Week, ac-
cording- to Spring Week Chairman Dick Lippin.

The profits from Spring Weik are added to a principill
which has been invested by tiie Board_ Of Trustees. The
amount available for scholarships each year comes frointhe intere=t which has develqp6d from the invested' prin-
cipal along with traffic fines froln that year.

Application Requirements
Applicants must be needy, ftill-time students, who hav

an all-University average of at least 2.50.
"Students who have made important contribution

through their campus activities! will be considered fore
most among the applicants," according to Ralph N. Kreckei
director of student aid. In this Ty, Krecker said, student
who have made an attempt to improve the campus life wil
receive recognition.

A committee composed of the Dean of Men, the DezILIOf Women, the president and vice president of USG, , a;11 .
-the director of student aid screen the applicants and inalJ
the awards. 1

Loan Fund
In addition to the scholarships, a loan fund has als.been provided. The loans provide emergency assistance

students who are in immediate need of money. UpperclaSs
men are considered first for these loans, Krecker said. 11

Students interested in USG scholarships who 11,a1.:
already applied for regular Unitiersity scholarships shm4ll.
inform the office of Student Aid that they wish to h:
considered.

;Interested students 'who have not completed applica
tions are urged to do so immediately. Forms are availatill;
in the Office of Student `Aid, Nitlany 32. In addition, a pa
ants confidential statement must be completed and sentto the College Scholarship Servire, Princeton, New Jersey

Jones Appointed
Resident Eecutive

By Businer C
J. V. Jones. vice president,

and general manager id charge
of building, industry, and de-
fense products operations of
the Armstrong Cork Co., I Lan-
caster. will serve -as business
executive residence at the Uni-
versity's College of Business
Administration during the
Spring Term.

He is the second business ex-
ecutive to occupy this position.

Jones will teach an advanced
policy seminar in adminiStra-
tion for graduate students in
collaboration with Max D.
Richards, professor and head
of the department of manage-
ment. He will also teach under-
graduate courses in public rela.:Lions and administrative strat-
egy.

Student groups will have an
opportunity to discuss manage-
ment topics with him, and fac-
ulty members from the de-
partments of marketing, man-
agement, and accounting will
have opportunities.. to discuss
current business problems fac-
ing top management.

J. V. JONES
pany in 1966. .inative of Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, Jones became a citltizen
of the United States at an earlyage when his parents moved to

Overall Coordination
The policy seminar focuses

on problems of overall coordi-
nation of.operations in the firm
and analysis of strategies for
the most effective achievement
of corporate goals.

Jones' company has made
available financial, organiza-
tional, planning, and control
data to serve as the' basis for
lectures' and 'discussion. These
materials will be analyzed in
the classroom to provide stu-
dents with insights into' the
practical problems and meth-
ods of coordinating the parts
of the busines as a whole.

Cleveland, O.
;The Business Executive in

Residence program was initi-
ated in the Fall Tenn 1966 to
give outstanding business firmsand their leaders an oppor-
tunity to contribute their talent
and experience to education for
business leadership and to give
students an opportunity for per-
sdnal contact and dialogue with
piactical business leaders.The program. according to
Ossian R. MacKenzie. dean of
the College of Business Admin-
istration.. not only .enriches the
educational experience of stu-
dents but also will ultimately
benefit business.

Jones joined the Armstrong
Cork Company in 1936 follow-
ing his graduation from the
University of Chicago. He ,was
based in the Chicago District
until 1940, when he became
manager of the Acoustical De-
partment of the Company's
home office in Lancaster.

The University program has
been dexeloped with the aid
of the Visiting Council of the
College of Business Administra-
tion, a group of management
leaders who have been serving
as advisers on the future de-
velopment of th e College.
James H. Binns, senior vice
pitesident of the Armstrong
Cork Company, is a member of
the Council.

After serving successively as
manage. of the Lumber Dealer
Products Departmerit and sales
manager of the Building Pro-
ducts Division' he became vice
president and Operations Gen-
eral Manager in 1963. He ;was
elected a director 'of the com-
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"NEW COLLEGE DINER
Downtown Between the Movies.

. _

ALWAYS OPEN,
. . , .

- AUTO
ARTS • ACCESSORIES

Western Auto f.
112 S. FRASER ST.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
IN THESE AREAS

•STATE COLLEGE 'BLOOMSBURG •HANOVER
TOP HOURLY RATES + OVERTIME

4- 2 DAYS] OFF PER WEEK
Those interested are invited Ito talk with company
representative and a representative from the State
Employment Service in Room #216, Hetzel Union
Building from 9:00 a.m. until; 5:00 p.m. on May 2nd
and 3rd.

For Information .Call ToM Owens-364-1482
. (1:00-5:00 p.m.)

HANOVER CANNING CO.
Equal OppOrtunitY Employer

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, UNIVERSITY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA

Syniposium at the University's College of Human DevelOpment (last week,-and Dr. Wil-
liam J. McHale, Symposhim chairman, discuss art work in the faculty exhibit in the
Hiiman DeireloPment 'Building Living Center. The exhibit will remain open for an-
other Week.

. 1 is Committee ResOlution

Long Promises Fight
Against Dodd Censure

WASHINGTON (AP) Sen.
Russell B. Long pledged Friday
to light censure of Sen. Thomas
J. Dodd. He said half of the
Senate ethics committee mem-
bers couldn't stand the investi-
gation the Connecticut Senator
went through.

The ethics committee com-
posed of three Democrats and
three Republicans unanimously
recommended Thursday t hat
Dodd be censured for diverting
at least 5116,083 in political
funds to his personal use and
for double billing for travelexpenseg.

The committee's proposed
resolution .of censure says that
Dodd's conduct "is contrary to
accepted morals, dero gates
from the public. trust expected
of a senator, and tends to bring
the Senate into dishonor and
disrepute." -

Long: No Censure
But Long.•the assistant Dem-

ocratic leader in the Senate told
a reporter that as far as he is
concerned Dodd "has done
nothing to deserve censure."

Long said he will "vote and
fight" against censuring Dodd
who asserted that he has done
ndthing wrong and that his

THOMAS J. DODD

conscience is clear.
Sen. John Stennis, .11Mass., is

chairmvn of the ethicS commit-
tee.

The vice chairman is Sen
-Wallace F. Bennett, R-Utah
The other members are Sens

Puttee To Exhibit

•Tuesday.
The Senate is not expected to

take, up the resolution to cen-
sure Dodd until the week after

Majority Leader Mike Mans-
field, D-Mont., said that is his
best guess -now but that before
fixing a date he wants to con-
suit 'with Sen. Everett M. Dirk-
s'en Of Illinois. the Republican
leader who is in a hospital with
infectiOns pneumonia

Microfilm
Examples from the micro- mat, which can be easily re- also! represent a saving of time

form collection of the Pattee produced in the library in page- and effort for the user.
Library at the University have size, eye visible copies by tfsing With a little instruction, li-
been placed on exhibit in the a reader-printer. ' ! brar'v patrons find microfilm
stair hall on the second floor A microfilm collection is es- materials easy to use. Micrd-
of the library to help students sential to a research library, film) readers are located ad:
and faculty become better ac- not only for unique items tin-- jacent to storage facilities in
quainted with one of the major available in any other format, the Micro_ ,rm collections, as
research tools at their disposal , but as a means of ;combating well as a collection of guides
in Pattee. .-

-- the tremendous storage prOb- and indexes supplemental to-,The scope and depth of the lems facing libraries: A doien the genefal reference collec-
collection can only be suggest- drawers of microfilm can hOld lion.
ed in the exhibit, for in,-addi- Re
lion to technical, scientific and the equivalent of 20.000 or more avai
thesis materials available only volumes on stack shelves. They needin microformat, the librar.me libraries
maintain their ,dntire collection
of newspapers on microfilm,
discarding paper issues as soon
as the film is received.

The collection also contains
micro-reproductions of enor-
mous collections or rare and
out-of-print book materials rep-
resented in such bibliographies
as Charles Evans Bibliography
of American Imprints and the
Short Title Catalogs of Wing,
Pollard and Redgrave.

The libraries are also making
important acquisitions in the
area of micro-reproduction of
important manuscript collec-
tions, .s..lch as the Presidential
Papers at the Library_ of Con-
gress and the Papers of the
Adams Family. Much of this
materials is available in no
other format.

liference personnel ar e
!able to assist in locating
Led microformmaterials.

Gre!lc Militarists 'Parade
Top Prisoners foi. NewsmenI __lATHENS (AP) With I a minister, Paul Economou Gour-

show of confidence in the iron as.
grip it imposed .on Greece a Ilia United States and Britainweek ago, the military regime traditional allies and helpers ofparaded its top political psis- Gr4ce, were not required to.oners before 'newsmen yestfr- recdgnize the new regime inday. Outside'

ambassadors are officially ac-
militarist government. 1 cre ited to 26-year-old King

A reliable diplomatic source Con tantine II and not to any
in Athens, said the United States spe ific government.'
and British governments have ~...,,

indicated at least-acceptancoA
the militarists who have em-braced young,King Constantine
as their ally. •

The source noted that both
British and the United States
have officially acknowledged
appointment of a new foreign

Film sheet transparencies in
several sizes (known as micro-
fiche) are also part of the col-
lection. The library prefers to
acquire transparent microfor-
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CAMP TRAIL'S END
Beach Lake, Pennsylvania

A large coeducational summer camp

Still has openings for:
A: rifle instructor and an agricultural

counselor

Applications for these positions through the office
of Student Aid 32.Nittany Rm. 1

•
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SADLY ENOUGH
Our Business Is Not
Subsidized By The

CIA
This Makes You Our

Sole Source Of Income

Please stop in soon!

HORNER'S BOOK' STORE;
202 S. Allen Street

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9:00
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NAPLES, Fla. (AP) After
a trial unprecedented in legal
history, Dr. Carl Coppolino was

} convicted yesterday of second
degree murder of his pretty

t young wife, C'arrnela; and im-
' mediately sentenced to life im-

prisonment.
A 12-Man jury deliberating

less than four, hours, found the
1, slender 34-year-old , anesthe-

siologist guilty of a charge
never before made—murder by
injection of the paralyzing drug
succinylcboline.

Pale and dazed, the dark-
haired, hawk-nosed ,Coppolino
stood speechlesS while Circuit
Judge Lynn Silvertooth intoned
the sentence of prison "for the
remainder of you:natural life."
in the small, hot courtroom.

Bailey.To Appeal
Equally stunned, Coppolino's

celebrated chief counsel, F. Lee
Bailey of Boston. shouted that
the verdict was "a flat compro-

. mise between guilt and inno-
cence" and predicted that it
would be thrown out on appeal.

Bailey, who rocketed to fame
when he gained a new trial that
freed Dr. Sani Sheppard. had
predicted when the jury retired
Thursday night that it would be
back shortly with a 'verdict of
innocence.

A champagne party had been
planned at the Buccaneer Motel
where the defense group held
forth during the four-week trial.

The face of; Coppolino's at-
A. S. Mike Monroney, D-Okla., tractive new wife, Mary, turned
Eugene J. McCarthy, D-Minn., ashen as the verdictlwas read
John Serman Cooper, R-Ky., by the court clerk. Dressed in a
and James B. Pearson, R-Kan. • cool white dress, Mary sat si-

First Defender lently in a front row seat just
Long, a formidable opponent beyond the bar from her hus-

in Senate debate, is the first band. .
senator to speak out in Dodd's For Mary's money, the state
defense and also the first to charged, Coppolino hatched the

- theethicsgainsay committee. , plot to kill his first wife with,a_

Long's remarks.
Stennis declined comment on , drug that was thought to be un-

detectable after death. The
Long currently is engaged in

drug never beforehadbeenidiedas the agent in a
a hot, close Senate fight to homicide case.prevent repeal of the law he The verdict climaxed the
sponsoredlast year to provide dapper Coppolino's sec o n d
for financing presidential elec- courtroom battle for`- his life
tion campaigns with taxfunds. in five Dec. He was acquit-

On every vote so far;Dodd ted last December in New
has been in Long's corner. Jersey on a charge that 116 suf-Another crucial vote is set for

Housel Batt leL.
On Eclicatiori
Bill Continues

WASHINGTON (AP) With
a House showdown still at least
tv:- weeks off, Republican and
Democratic leaders exchanged
verbal assaults yesterday in
the increasingly political row
over extension of federal edu-
cation aid.

Both sides predicted victory
and charged their opponents
with more concern over politics
than over education.

"The Johnson administration
is employing outright misrep-
resentation" of GOP proposals
because it fears a Republican
victory would se, a pattern for
the 90th Congress, GOP leader
Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich, and
Rep. Albert H. Quie,
told a news conference.

They said the GOP proposal
to give states the major role in
deciding allocation of federal
education funds seeks to reduce
both the danger of federal con-
trol and "the endless red tape
which is strangling local school
boards in their, dealings with
the; vast bureaucracy in Wash-
ington."

Democratic leader Carl B.
Albert of Oklahoma at a news
conference less than an hour
later called the GOP proposal
"a piecemeal effort to round up
votes—a political bill, not an
educational bill."

The big issue is the Republi-
can proposal to give the money
to the states and let them de-
cide how it should be spent in
local school districts. The de-
cisions now are , made by the
federal Office of Education.

Don't resist the TEMPTATION
for E..7IMAGNIFICENT meal

Before the show, •
After the show.

•

TEDDI'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
119 S. Burrows (in the alley behind Sean)

We Will Be Looking Forward To
Serving You

focated retired Army Col. Wil-
liam E. Farber, husband of his
mistress Marjorie.

Marjorie, whose visit to au-
thorities led to both murder
charges and who was described
by the defense as "a woman
scorned," was at her home in
Sarasota when the news came.

"I hav a sympathy," she said
"for Dr. Coppolino's parents
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Coppolino Given
Life for Murdei

and his children. But please
keep in mind that my husband
is dead. My children have no
father because of this man's
actions."

She:had testified that Coppoli-
no put her in a hypnotic trance,
made her his love slave, and
she Stood by helplessly and
watched while he killed her
husband.

Rivkind Appointed
As Law Intructor

Effectiveness of •the Center for Law Enforcement and
Corrections at the University has been auginented through
the appointment of Perry A. Rivkind as instructor in law
enforcement. He will assume his new duties on May 1.

Rivkind brings to this position an extensive back-
ground of academic preparation and practical experience.
For five years he was on
the staff of the State At-
torney of Florida in Miami,
Dade County, from :1963-65
as special investigator for
the Rackets and Frabds Di-
vision. During 1965, he was
investigator with the Dade'
County Grand Jury4Drgan-
ized Crime and Vice Probe.
He also has been Probation
Officer for the non-support
division. Circuit Court; po-
lice road patrolman for the
Metropolitan Dade County
Public Safety Department,
and adjutant and deputy
sheriff for the Dade County
Sheriff's Air Patrol.

A graduate of Florida
State University with the ,

bachelor of science degree PERRY. A. RIVKIND
in criminology and corrections, he received the master of
education degree in human behavior from Florida Atlantic
University in 1966. He also holds the associate of science
degree in police science and criminology from Miami-Dade
Junior College. He is a graduate of the U.S. Treasury De-
partment, Federal Bureau of Narcotics Training School,
Washington, D.C., and the Dade County Police Academy,
Miami.

Rivkind has taught courses in criminology and law
enforcement for the - U.S. Air Force, the Dade County
Police Academy, Dade County Sheriff's Academy and the
Metropolitan Court Traffic School, Miami.

He is a member of these;professional organization: Phi
Alpha, national social welfare honorary; Delta Tau Kappa,
international social science honorary; Federal Bureau of
Narcotics Alumni Association and the Fraternal Order of
,Police.

His duties at- Penn State will include teaching courses
in the area of administration of justice and assisting with
the coordination of in-service training programs.

USG Lecture Series Expands
The Undergraduate. Student in Bethlehem House of Tener

Government Legal Awareness Hall and continued in other
Committee announced Thurs- houses in East and Pollock
day night that it haS decided Halls. In addition to a lecture
to continue and expand its and question and answer
lecture series on the Univer- period. the presentation in-
sity disciplinary system. dudes the showing Of "The

The decision was , reached College Age Slowing Down
after Assistant Chairman H. and Growing Up," an award
Neil Zimmerman reported that winning film on last spring's
all was going well. He said that' apartment visitation demon-
he "found the response more straticn. Interested house presi-
than enthusiastic.' dents should contact Zimmer-The series began last week man 238-5814 or 238-5447.

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
AND

DELTA CHI
-'Cabin Party -

featuring

Dennis and the Menances

Sat., April 29th 8:30-12:30 a.m.

Invited guests and rushees welcome

NEW FORMS WORSHIP
Sunday - 9:00 A.M.
Eisenhower Chapel

A Significant Experience in
Worship and the Arts

The multi-i•xiedia service will center on
a theme of PEACE. It will use music,
.graphics, modern dance, visual arts,
and mass media.

A continental breakfast and
reflective conversation will

follow at 10:00 '

A'n Expression of the United
Cantpus Ministry.


